
Planning and Zoning Assistant 

The Planning and Zoning Assistant works under the supervision of the Director of Planning and 

Zoning/Zoning Administrator, who has the primary statutory authority for making administrative 

decisions and interpretations related to the Middlebury Zoning and Subdivision Regulations.  Filling the 

role of an Assistant Zoning Administrator and DRB Coordinator, the Assistant ZA has the primary 

responsibility for making sure that schedules and deadlines are being observed, in the performance of the 

various tasks related to the local permitting and Development Review Board (DRB) review process.  The 

Assistant ZA provides direct assistance to members of the public with zoning-related inquiries and needs.  

The Assistant ZA also performs a variety of research and writing related tasks as requested. 

Zoning assistance – Performs a customer service role, receiving visitors and assisting them with zoning-

related questions and research.  Takes-in applications for building permits and DRB hearings, and utilizes 

checklists to help applicants assemble complete applications.  Meets with zoning administrator weekly 

to review pending permit applications.  Processes approved permit applications, and distributes permit 

paperwork.  Maintains a working knowledge of the zoning and subdivision regulations, to assist 

customers with interpreting and understanding the regulatory process 

DRB coordination duties – Works with the Zoning Administrator to schedule applications before the 

DRB.  Receives submission materials for the DRB and Design Advisory Committee (DAC).  Writes 

agendas, sends abutters’ notices, posts warnings, prepares minutes, and has the primary responsibility 

for keeping track of the various timelines for filings, postings, decisions, etc. involved in the DRB process 

Writing – Assists the Zoning Administrator in writing DRB staff memos, DAC staff memos and DRB 

decisions.  Develops training materials on various planning topics (PC), develops draft zoning or town 

plan language, and assists in writing RFPs and grant applications as requested  

Research tasks- Conducts both internal research (file reviews) and external research (locating sample 

regulations, plans or projects).  Performs legislative and legal research about current land use topics.   

Archival/Organization – Shares responsibility for maintaining checklists, applications and files; maintains 

the zoning permit databases; and archives final plans, permits, decisions, etc. 

GIS/mapping – Uses a GIS-based interactive web map to research zoning inquiries.  May also help 

maintain GIS layers and create maps 

Field work – Assists the Zoning Administrator with making site inspections and taking photos, posting 

hearing notices, and occasionally collecting illegal signs from right-of-way 

Staff volunteer boards – Assists Planning Director with staffing the Development Review Board, Design 

Advisory Committee, Planning Commission and Conservation Commission.  Responsible for preparing 

minutes and posting them appropriately.   


